
 

Dear Team Xtreme,                         
  
 Welcome to the 2019 season!  It is an honor to coach a program like Team 
Xtreme.  As we approach 40 years of existence there have been countless skaters 
to put on this uniform who have gone on to accomplish some incredible things in 
our sport. Its important to remember and respect those before us as they have laid 
the ground work to provide for us the environment we have today.  We also need 
to consider the future of our sport.  That includes our youth and beginners skaters. 
It is important to remember that we all have to start somewhere. The future of our 
sport requires that we embrace these skaters and treat them the same way we 
wish to be treated, because after all, you too were a beginner at one point! 

 This upcoming year is sure to be an exciting year with the announcement of 
National’s taking place in the Pacific Northwest in Spokane Washington.  This will 
be the 3rd west coast nationals championships ever so I think it is important to 
show them the level of skating we have in our region. Participation should be high 
all things considered so please make your plans now!  Because we will have 
nationals so close to home I encourage people to participate in Outdoor Nationals 
and/or one of the larger meets in the USA. This year I would like to consider the 
Orlando Classic in the spring. We will discuss more about this competition as the 
info becomes available. 

 Our program has generated countless success stories. From Olympic hero’s 
Apolo Ohno, JR Celski, Aaron Tran, and KC Boutiette. We also were the chosen 
by current olympian Joey Mantia to the home for his indoor training for a few 
years.  Multi time World Champion Julie Glass spent most of a decade skating for 
team Xtreme in the 2000’s.   We are also the home to past and present Indoor 
speed skating legends Jeremy Anderson, Miguel Jose, Joey Flescher, Shaun 
Pattison, and Walter Langley.  To be the best you have to beat the best.  To beat 
the best you have to test yourself against the best.  We will always contribute our 
program’s success to our skaters first and foremost.  

 This year we had remarkable performances by a couple of skaters. Corie 
Stoddard Adrion Workman  and Shya Saylor all competed at the World 
Championships in Holland! Corie received 2 medals, a silver and a bronze and 
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Adrion received a Silver medal.  They both performed heroically against the best 
of the best and definitely earned their stripes! We are so proud of them, congrats! 

 Our skating philosophy is simple; we practice with the same focus and 
intensity that we compete with. Treat each practice as if it were the national 
championships. The hard work put into every practice will allow each of us to excel 
personally and as a team. We follow a training regime developed by 3 time 
Olympian KC Boutiette and Hall of Fame Coach Mike Pattison that is divided into 
4 categories: Endurance, Sprint, Long Intervals, and Short Intervals. Some 
practices we will also be building on fundamentals that will focus on form, 
technique, stride, steps, cornering, starts, etc,. There will also be drylands training 
with plyometric, stair climbing, box jumping etc.  Weight training  depending upon 
the age of skater.  As well as bike riding and/or spin class as a cross training tool. 

 In order to get things started off on the right foot, I would like you to read 
and consider some key points about our team philosophy. Below are 6 things that I 
will be asking of each of you. Remember, every accomplishment starts as a vision; 
a “goal”. 
  
 1 Set a Schedule - We take ownership of ourselves through our time 

management. Go to bed early to wake up early. Squeezing a workout in 
before work or school and sticking to a routine can make a THE difference.  
Get ahead on your homework and daily chores so your not forced to miss a 
practice. 

  
 2 Focus on Good Nutrition - Simply put, you get out of your body what you 

put in. Avoid soda, candy, late night meals, and heavy meals before 
practice. Be sure to eat breakfast. Bring a water bottle to practice and 
maybe a small snack like a banana or energy bar.  Without the proper fuel 
our bodies will never reach their full potential. 

  
 3 Be Detail-Oriented – Know what type of practice is on the schedule ahead 

of time. Understand the purpose of each drill and what they are designed to 
accomplish. Don’t be afraid to ask questions. If you are passionate about 
skating and want to succeed, then this will be reflected in your habits at 
practice. If you work hard each and every day and give it your all, you will be 
the best YOU that YOU can be.  Listen to your coaches and experienced 
teammates! 
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 4 Find Your Inspiration and Set Goals– What are your specific goals this 
season? What motivates you? These are questions you must ask yourself in 
order to get a better understanding of what you can come to expect from 
skating. Also, make sure you communicate your goals (and specific action 
steps) with your coaches, parents, friends and mentors so that you are held 
accountable and supported in reaching them. Write down your goals, talk 
about them, post them where you can see them each day. You will be 
amazed at what you can accomplish when you put your mind to it every 
day! 

  
 5 Build Confidence – “You have to believe before you can achieve.” It’s okay 

to think you are going to win, make it to a final, or whatever your specific 
goal may be. Building confidence in yourself happens through your hard 
work and dedication to the training platform provided by your team. lives by 
The motto “the separation is in the preparation” is so true in sports. You 
have a greater chance of winning when you out-trains, and out-prepare your 
competition. It also is crucial to not have any doubts in your preparation 
when you get to the starting line. 

  
 6 Learn and Grow – Trust your coaches and veterans on the team. There is 

always room for improvement, so take advantage of the vast experience 
around you. We are all fortunate to be surrounded by such great talent! 
Decide to learn from your mistakes. Watch the successful skaters during  
practice and you will see why they got to the point that they did very quickly.  
Watch their work ethic, practice habits and attention to detail. 

  
Team Rules 

  
Attendance - Team Xtreme members are expected to attend as many practices 
as possible. Extended or consistent absences should be communicated with the 
coach beforehand and could be the difference when deciding relays. 
  
Timeliness – Skaters are expected to arrive at practice before the scheduled start 
time and to be prepared for practice. Please stay focused and do not disrupt the 
flow of the ongoing practice. Injured or ill skaters are asked to notify the coach of 
their condition prior to start of practice.  Please be aware of private events taking 
place in the rink before practice, and if there are please arrive 10 min prior to 
practice. 
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Groups - The coach will put the groups together. These are not up for debate. The 
groups may change based on the attendance at practice and the type of practice 
that is scheduled. You may not skate in anything other than your assigned group 
without permission from the coaches.  This is mainly a safety reason. 
  
Relays – Relays are not up for debate. The coaches put the relays together based 
on a number of factors. We may change relays up to a week before any meet 
including regionals and nationals. Skaters may not opt out of an appointed relay 
without the approval of the coaching staff. By putting on the uniform you are 
agreeing to be a part of a team.  The coaches decisions are always based on what 
is best for you and the team all the while following the established criteria. 
  
Attitude and Conduct – Every member of the team will be held to the highest 
standard of conduct. While we do understand there are circumstances that 
sometimes impact attitudes and how people interact with one another, the 
expectation is that each member of the team will remain respectful on and off the 
track. This includes, but is not limited to: interactions with coaches, officials, 
athletes, parents, and rink management at Pattison’s and rinks hosting meets. 
Please remember that you are representing Team Xtreme, which will reflect 
directly on Pattison’s West, the family, your teammates and coaches. 
  
Effort and Dedication– The sport of inline speed skating is one that requires 
many hours of hard work and training in order to excel. In preparation for 
competitions, team coaches will require that our skaters perform certain drills that 
are difficult and physically exhausting. At times, you may doubt yourself and your 
ability to complete the task at hand. It’s the responsibility of the coaches to push 
you, the athlete beyond their comfort zone. No pain, no gain. We like to emphasize 
the Don’t Quit mentality!  Skaters are expected to finish all of the drills, regardless 
of how many laps they may be behind.  
            
The expectation is that the skater will be ready for their drills in a timely manner 
and that each drill will be completely to the best of the skater’s ability. Any skater 
who quits a drill, or fails to be ready when their group is called, may be moved 
down a group until performance improves, or asked to leave practice all together if 
the behavior is determined to be detrimental to the team. 
            
Equipment: Each Skater is expected to have their equipment ready when practice 
begins. Adjusting Frames or changing wheels is prohibited during your drills. 
Properly fitted helmets are required. Kneepads and race gloves are recommended 
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for beginners and/or skaters under 8 years of age.  Disrupting the flow of practice 
effects everyone and will not be tolerated. Helmets must fit properly. 
  
Product – Our pro shop is available before and after practice to fulfill your 
equipment needs. We guarantee the lowest prices and sometimes even lower 
prices than you will see online. Please contact darin@PattisonsWest.com for price 
matching or if you have any questions about skate products. Our team dues are 
priced based on the expectation that our team will buy products here, when it is 
available from Pattison’s Skate Shop. We appreciate your continued support! 
  
Dress Code: Please refrain from wearing your team uniforms to practice. For 
competitions, if you have eyeglasses you are required to wear a strap to prevent 
your glasses from falling off during a race. Also, earrings are required to be 
covered in tape. Necklaces and other jewelry should be tucked in and out of sight. 
No chewing gum on the floor. Your helmet must be buckled at all times. 
  
Dues: Dues are expected to be paid at the beginning of the month. If dues are not 
paid by the 10th a $10 late fee will be charged. If you are unable to attend many 
practices during a particular month a drop in fee is available if communicated with 
the coach in advance. Emailing before practice is the best way to communicate 
this with the coach. Families with 2 or more club members will receive a discount 
of $10 off for each additional family member.  
1st Skater $70 
2nd skater in Household $50 
3rd Skater $40 

 Forms of Payment: All team related fees are to be paid with cash or check only. 
Please make checks out to Pattison’s West.  Please pay with team secretary.  This 
year it will be Mary Ann Sebastian. 
  
Rule Book: Please visit for all official rules of the sport of speed skating. 
http://www.teamusa.org/USA-Roller-Sports/Resources/Rules/Speed-Skating-
Rules 
  
Important Websites and links: PattisonsTeamXtreme.com Team Website 
Facebook: Search Team Xtreme’s member page. 
Speedskatingnw.com Official Northwest speed skating website for all region 
related info. 
USARS website teamusa.org/usa-roller-sports/speed-skating 
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USA Roller Sports official Webpage. USARS is the nationals governing body of 
competitive roller sports. 

Mandatory USARS Membership: All team members must carry a USARS 
Membership card in order to practice.  There will be no exceptions on this rule.  
Note there are different levels of membership so please pick the options thats best 
for you! 

Online registration (easier and faster way) 
http://usars.rsportz.com 

Printable version 
https://www.teamusa.org/-/media/USA_Rollersports/Membership-Forms/18-19-
Membership-Application.pdf?
la=en&hash=09E63CE853DA309B9F1334FB9C4229F952273A6C 

PARENTS:  You are here to support your children. It is very important to ALWAYS 
remain positive with them. Remember that this is a difficult sport, and no one is 
capable of having the greatest practice or race every single day. So please, try this 
approach and help keep this a healthy environment where people can work 
together to help each other reach their goals. Positivity is most important.  Parents 
we ask that you let the coaching staff lead the training. Contradicting coaching 
methodology can be confusing and detrimental to a skaters progress. So please 
consult with the coach about any training being done outside of the team practice 
times. We strongly encourage extra work as long as it is professionally guided and 
not overbearing. You don't have to look far to see that a skater who comes willing 
and able to work hard at a team practice will see results. There is no better training 
for skating, than skating,  and no better way to push your limits than skating 
against skaters with equal or greater skills than you.  We don't want to hear “I’m 
too tired to compete in practice because i lifted weights or rode the bike this 
afternoon.”  Either do those on your off days and don't over due them so that your 
body cannot recover in time.  Make sure they don't interfere with your practice time 
first and foremost, which is the most important workout of the day.. 
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2018-2019 Inline Speed Skating Calendar 

▪ OCT 25-28, 2018 Fall Banked Track Training Camp (Pembroke Pines FL)
▪ December 1-2, 2018: Turkey Showdown (Puyallup)
▪ January 19-21, 2019: Auburn Invitational MLK Weekend
▪ January 19-21 Emerald Coast Challenge, Indoor/Outdoor (Pensacola, FL)
▪ February 2-3, 2019: NSC Tac-Town Invitational (Tacoma)
▪ March 15-17, 2019: Battle in Seattle (Federal Way)
▪ April 19-21 2019 Orlando Classic Indoor and Outdoor Competition
▪ April 27-28, 2019 (2 days): Spokane Classic
▪ May 31-June 2, 2019: Northwest Regional Championships (Puyallup)
▪ June 2019 Outdoor Nationals Dates TBA (Colorado Springs, CO)
▪ July 5-14 FIRS World Championships-Barcelona, Spain
▪ July 30 - Aug 6 USARS Indoor National Championships Spokane, Wa.
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 To help us better ourselves as coaches and better our understanding of 
each athlete we ask that you feel out this 3 step survey.  It is very important to list 
your goals properly.  Make sure that they are attainable goals.  We will do our best 
to help you achieve your goals listed below.  

Please List 3 personal goals for the 2018 season below (examples below)  
  

1) Win my division in Beginner and/or elite 
  

2)   Win a Gold medal at the World Championships! 

3)   Make the Top 4 mix relay for Regionals Nationals 

Now your turn!  

1)  
  
   

  
2) 
  
  

3)  

Acknowledgment 
  
I _________________________________________ acknowledge that I have 
read and understand the rules and expectations as outlined in this document. 
  
  
Athletes Signature:                                                                    Date                        
  
Parents Signature:                                                                     Date                                         
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